SPECIAL THANKS

We give thanks to the following people whose efforts helped make today’s celebration possible.

Village of Haymarket
Prince William County
Islamic Committee on Scouting
Catholic Committee on Scouting
Jewish Committee on Scouting

Latter-Day Saints Relationship Committee
Protestant Committee on Scouting
Camp William B. Snyder
Amangamek-Wipit Lodge Order of the Arrow
Prayer Brunch Volunteers
Model Campfire Worship Service ........................................ NCAC Scouts
in the John Mosby Russell Chapel
Welcome ................................................................................. Jim Young
Master of Ceremonies
Opening Ceremony ................................................................. Amangamek-Wipit Lodge
Order of the Arrow
Invocation .................................................................................... Mikael Martinez-Jaka
Eagle Scout
America the Beautiful ......................................................... ADAMS Center Youth Choir
Youth Religious Awards .......................................................... Jewish & Muslim Committees on Scouting
National Capital Area Council, BSA
Prayer Before Brunch ............................................................... Will Cather
Eagle Scout, Einstein SuperNova Recipient

BRUNCH

Adult Religious Awards ......................................................... Protestant & Jewish
Committees on Scouting
Moving Forward ........................................................................ Forrest Horton
Duty to God Working Group Chair
Youth Seminars ................................................................. NCAC Scouts
Introduction of Keynote Speaker ........................................... John Montgomery
NCAC Board Member
Our Duty to God ................................................................. Brigadier General Ronald M. Harvell
USAF Deputy Chief of Chaplains
Scout Executive’s Remarks ................................................... Craig Poland
Scout Executive, National Capital Area Council, BSA
Closing ....................................................................................... Jim Young

Please continue to visit the Scouting Religious Midway, and take self-guided tours of Camp
Snyder, Sally’s STEM Shack, & Michael’s Wood Shop. Camp Snyder will close at 4pm.

KEYNOTE SPEAKER

BRIGADIER GENERAL RONALD M. HARVELL
U. S. Air Force
Deputy Chief of Chaplains

Chaplain (Brig. Gen.) Ronald M. Harvell is the Deputy Chief of Chaplains, Headquarters, U. S. Air Force, Pentagon, Washington, D.C. As a member of the special staff of the Chief of Staff, Chaplain Harvell assists the Chief of Chaplains in establishing guidance on all matters pertaining to the religious and moral welfare of Air Force personnel and their dependents. Chaplain Harvell helps direct and maintain a trained, equipped and professional Chaplain Corps of approximately 2,000 chaplains and religious affairs airmen from the active duty and Air Reserve components. As a member of the Armed Forces Chaplain Board, he and other members advise the Secretary of Defense and the Joint Chiefs of Staff on religious, ethical and quality-of-life concerns.

Chaplain Harvell entered the Air Force Chaplaincy as a candidate in 1986 and is endorsed by the Southern Baptist Convention. He was an Air Force Reserve chaplain from 1987 to 1991 when he entered Active Duty. He has served as the command chaplain for Air Force Central Command and Air Force Global Strike Command. Prior to his current assignment, Chaplain Harvell served as the AMC Command Chaplain.